Beyond the Classroom: creative curriculums
Thursday 28th March & Friday 29th March 2019
Cherry Garth Scout Campsite, Humberston DN36 4SJ
Programme

Beyond the Classroom is an Outdoor Learning Conference aimed at teachers and outdoor professionals who are inspired to take learning outdoors whether it be the schools grounds, local community or further afield.

Conference Themes
- innovative and creative learning styles
- reviewing and reflection
- developing self awareness & resilience
- having fun outdoors!

Keynote

Caroline Carr: Outdoor Learning Consultancy
Creativity Rules
# Less is more

Consider how your curriculum can link to experiential learning through creative outdoor activities that fully embed learning both in and out of doors.

We’ll consider how the new 2019 Ofsted Framework proposals fit with your school’s ethos and how to raise standards through outdoor learning.

Workshops
- Storytelling in the outdoors: Narratives in nature
- Scientific working: Connecting science to inquiry based thinking
- Engaging with Environmental themes: Rainforests & the SAS Ocean Schools
- Beach Schools: How to become a Beach School Leader, activities for the coast that link to your curriculum
- Wild Words: Poetry in the wild! Ady Farmer: Children’s Author
- Reviewing learning: How do we learn?
- Lighting the fires of imagination: Literacy, science and poetry melded together through heat and flames.
- How long is a piece of string? Untangling learning and development using simple resources - Natural Choice Training Group

Conference Venue:
Cherry Garth Scout Campsite, Humberston, N.E.Lincolnshire, DN36 4SJ

Conference Cost:
*Early Bird Discount:
£95 (Buy one get one half price)
*book before 29/01/19

Conference Full Price
£120

NQTs £65
Students £50
One day conference price
£60 / delegate
School Governors FREE
Community Groups £60

Accommodation Options
Camping available £12/ night including Breakfast

Tents provided - bring a sleeping bag, mat & pillow

Evening Entertainments
Evening camp fire, food, music and entertainment.

How to Book
Booking requests to
Caroline Carr
Email: outdoorlearning consultancy@gmail.com
Telephone: 07775 596160

www.outdoorlearningconsultancy.org.uk